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WOMEN OF COLLEGE ORGANIZE
ZETAS INSTALL
CHI ALPHAS IN
NATIONAL UNIT
Grand

As
President Comes
Special Guest

FULL SOCIAL LIST

New National Sorority
Gives Dance May 22

The first of a series of formal in-
stallation ceremonies for Chi Alpha
sorority into Zeta lau Alpha Na-
tional was held Thursday morning
at Parkview lHotel by Mrs. Bertha
C. Gardner, grand president of the
national sorority group. Mrs. Gard-
ner, who came from Beaumont, Tex.,
to participate in the ceremonies, pre-
sided at an informal inspection
Thursday morning.

The Chi Alphas were entertained
Thursday noon by Mrs. Phil Canale,
member of the Memphis Zeta alum-
nae chapter, at Hotel Peabody, with
a luncheon. Her honored guests in-
cluded Mrs. Gardner, Miss Margaret
Malone, Mrs. J. J. Caden, Mi.s Helen
Gill, Miss Sara Moore and Miss
Virginia Sellers.

A beautiful pledge service to the
incoming chapter was held that night
at 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Fraser Boyle, and was preceded by
a dinner at Parkview Hotel given
by the alumnae chapter.

CONDUCT EXAMS
Sorority examinations were given

to the Chi Alphas this morning.
At noon they were entertained again
by the alumnae chapter with a lunch-
eon at Hill's Tavern.

The Southwestern activtt Chi
Omega chapter will be host this
afternoon for tea to the new Beta
Sigma chapter of Zeta sorority. Fol-
lowing this formal initiation will be
held.

The new sorority officers will be
duly inducted into office Saturday
morning. At noon Miss Virginia
Sellers will entertain with a luncheon
for Mrs. Gardner at the Blue Lan-
tern. The Kappa Delta sorority at
Southwestern will entertain for the
new chapter and Mrs. Gardner with
a tea in their lodge. Saturday night
the new Zeta Tau Alpha members
will compliment Mrs. Gardner and
the alumnae chapter members with
a banquet at Hotel Peabody.

A breakfast has been planned for
Mrs. Gardner for Sunday morning.
It will be given by the active and
alumnae Zeta chapters.

DANCE ON MAY 22
The new Zeta chapter will open

with a dance at the Nineteenth Cen-
tury Club the night of May 22. It
will be given for their members and
friends and representatives from oth-
er sororities. Fraternities will re-
ceive block bids.

Chi Omega Festival
Saturday Afternoon

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Omega
sorority, cooperating with the Mem-
phis Alumnae chapter, will hold their
sixth annual May festival at Belle-
aire Woods, Saturday afternoon.

Members of both chapters, includ-
ing Eleanor Beckham, Louise Rals-
ton, Helen Northcross, Lucille Work,
Dorothy Green, Elizabeth Gustafson,
Martha Gowans of the active, and
Mrs. Norman Monaghan, of the
alumnae, are in charge of programs

The annual Chi Omega May festival
is the contribution of the Memphis
alumnae chapter to the civic and so-
cial service program required of each
alumnae chapter by the national or-
ganization. As a civic project the
festival provides education recrea-
tion for all the children of Memphis,

"' and as a social service project it
provides funds for the Chi Omega
room at the Methodist hospital.

New alumnae officers are Mrs. C
D. Scates, president and Mrs. S. L
Dunham, treasurer.
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I Secrets, Pooh! Not From These Probers j

Once upon a time these two sharks gamboled about in the atlantic ocean without a worry-
so playfully, so happy. But now, all is different. These two fish, one named "Denson" and the
other "Johnny" are the surgical subjects of Miss Catherine Underwood (left) and Miss Louise Mayo
(right). Both are biology students and at present are confining their researches to the study of
sharks. The fish measure. 36 inches long and came from the Marine Laboratory at Woods-Hole,
Miss. --Courtesy The Evening Appeal

GRIDIRON FEED
TUESDAY NIGHT
S. C. U. Promises Boil-

ing Good Time
The annual stag smoker sponsored

by the Y. M. C. A. will be held Tues-
day at 6:30 P. M. in the dining hall.
This year the festivities will be under
the supervision of the Southwestern
Christian Union, with a promise that
this banquet will be the biggest yet.

James Spencer announced Tuesday
that arrangement committees will be
under the direction of Albert John-
son, who has a snappy program of
music pending. Plenty of fun has
been given space in the tentative pro-
gram for this general get-together of
the Southwestern men.

"Senator" Beard will act as master
of ceremonies and will call on Vern
Baumgartner for such nonsense as he
sees fit. Malcolm Richie will give
his impression in a campaign speech
of a typical Mississippi candidate for
public office.

Other Southwestern talent will be
displayed in the form of a quartet,
and "Cuffie" Johnson will do the
piano act in the Johnson way. An in-
strumental trio composed of Albert
Keller, John Rhea and June David-
son will do the Orpheum circuit a
credit.

Then, of course, the faculty will
come in for its repartee, and their
replies will be rich, judging by ban-
quets of the past.

The knife and fork act will chime
in promptly at 6:30, Tuesday evening,
May 21, place as usual.

Lynx Sweep Series
Against Ole Miss

Southwestern golfers made a clean
sweep of their series with Ole Miss,
winning Thursday's return match at
Galloway Park, 335 to 8%. Th e ynx
recently defeated Ole Miss at Oxford,
Miss.

Harvey Kidd won the opening
match by defeating Colbert of Ole
Miss, two up, but the invaders evened
the score when Sanders of Ole Miss
nosed out Oliver Cromwell, Lynx
leader, on the eighteenth green.

L. B. Long of Southwestern,
downed Faulkner, five up, while
Sloan Williams took Suvango of Ole
Miss into camp, six up. "Sonny"
Beard of the Lynx took the final
match from Daugherty, seven up.

Scores: Lynx-Long 73, Williams
74, Cromwell 78, Beatd 77 and Kidd
88. Ole Miss-Sanders 76, Faulkner
81, Colbert 85, Daugherty 87.

Student Body Gives
McGivaren a Watch
"Crawford S. McGivaren, President

Student Body, Southwestern, 1928-29."
This was the engraving on the in-

ner cover of a beautiful gold Elgin
watch which President Charles E.
Diehl, on behalf of the Student Coun-
cil, presented to McGivaren, retiring
student president, Thursday morning
in chapel. The seal of Southwestern
was engraved on the back cover.

The watch was bought from Joseph
& Co., jewelers. Mr. Joseph for the
past three years has taken particular
pains to engrave these watches in the
most exacting manner.

Dormitories Dead
As Students Lark

Calvin and Evergreen halls were al-
most depleted of life last week after
hegiras to the annual Kappa Alpha
dance at Ole Miss and a house party
at Holly Grove, Miss., at the home
of Julia Walls.

T'he Southwestern K. A.'s and their
dates attending the Ole Miss dance
were Charlotte Bruce, Pauline Bar-
ton, Lila McGehee, Sue Hightower,
Addie Louise Murray, Mary Scho-
field, Marian Pape, Neil Rogers,
"Doochie" Sherman. John Hagan,
Thomas Drake, Bill Martin, Harold
Avent, Moore Moore, "Buck" Rob-
erts, "Red" Westbrooke and John
Porter.

Those in the house party at Holly
Grove were Meredith Davis, Carol
Hewitt, Louise Mayo, Julia Walls,
Gertie Mayo, June Davidson, Paul
Caldwell, Marion Painter and Johnny
Rollow.

Irene Hyman, Catherine Draughon,
Duncan McRainey and Caleb Watson
composed a week-end party to Jones-
boro.

New Annual Is Due
Within Next Week

The 1929 Lynx annuals are prom-
ised students within the next week.
Editor Mike Wailes has used a Civil
War theme thruout the book, with
pictures of 'General Robert E. Lee,
General N. B. Forrest, and others on
the section pages.
The year book is dedicated to the

Rev. Albert Bruce Curry, pastor of
Second Presbyterian church.

K. D. Tourist Party
Tourist life will be exemplfied by

Kappa Delta sorority menibers and
their Southwestern guests next Mon-
day niht from 8 to II o'clock at a
party in the chapter liodg.

OFFICE FILLING
STILL POPULAR
Battle of Ballots Yet In

Limelight
Nominations, voting, new officers--

that, in brief, is the predominating
vogue at Southwestern now that
spring elections are in full force.

Honor Council elections for next
year to fill the vacancies left by the
seniors and thru increased member-
ships from each class, have resulted
in Jeff Davis being chosen president
of the council, Edmund McGivaren
vice-president, and Miss Mary Evelyn
Wailes secretary-treasurer. New elec-
tives from the classes are: Senior,
Miss Wailes, McGivaren, Jack Du-
Bose, Morris Ford; Junior, Miss Bar-
bara Bates, Warner Beard, Davis, Bill
Hall; Sophomore, Miss Elizabeth
Smith, Jimmy Hamilton, Orren Pic-
ard.

The- Players elected Frederick
Heidelberg as president of the club.
Miss Meredith Davis was named vice-
president, and Dick Monk secretary
and business manager of the dramatic
organization.

In preparation for the fall freshman
class, two Sanhedrin Councils have
been chosen. Robert Russell will be
high priest of the Men's Sanhedrin.
His council of priests will comprise
Nate White, Dode Farnsworth, Har-
old Ohlendorf, Ritchie Morgan, Buck
Roberts, Oliver Cromwell, and a Kap-
pa Sigma representative to be an-
nounced later. Miss Ann Shewmaker
was the choice of the women for high
priestess. She has not announced her
cabinet.

Edmund McGivaren was successful
in the race for president of the Men's
Panhellenic Council. Frederick Hei-
delberg is new vice-president, and Ma-
rion Painter secretary-treasurer. Miss
Frances Crawford is president of the
Women's Panhellenic Council. Miss
Helen Gill is vice-president, and Miss
Elizabeth Norton is secretary-treas-
urer.

Two Lynx Senators
Argue With Normal

The final debate of the scholastic
year will be held next Wednesday
night at Normal when the Southwest-
ern men will meet the West Tennes-
see State Teacher team.

"Senators" Warner Beard and Mal-
colm Ritchie will uphold the affirma-
tive side of the question, Resolved,
That the present Jury System in the
United States should be abolished.

FRANCES GRAY
CHOSEN PREXY
OF NEW GROUP
Carolyn Stockley Leads

New Junior Class

PETITION COUNCIL

Mrs. Townsend Sponsors
Co-ed Movement

Plans are progressing swiftly in the
formation of a new organization of
women in the student body at South-
western to be known as the Women
of Southwestern's Undergraduate So-
ciety.
Mrs. C. L. Townsend, dean of wom-

.n, is sponsoring this new venture,
which has as its aims the furtherance
of co-ed interclass athletics, social
life, school spirit and all other col-
lege activities.

As the first step in carrying for-
ward the move, Mrs. Townsend met
with the junior women last Saturday
morning and explained the purpose
of such an organization. As the pres-
ent junior class will be seniors next
year, Mrs. Townsend sought the sup-
port of this group as it will predom-
inate in campus life. Elections were
held for officers of the organization.
Frances Gray was chosen president,
Alice Patrick vice-president, and Bet-
ty McKee, secretary-treasurer.

The sophomore co-eds met Wednes-
day morning and heartily approved
of Mrs. Townsend's plan. Carolyn
Stockley was chosen president. A
run-off was held Thursday between
Charlotte Bruce and Margaret Ashley
for vice-president, and between Jan-
ice Coke and Meredith Davis for
secretary-treasurer.

The present freshman co-eds have
not organized, but will be shortly.

"This organization of the women
of Southwestern will be one of the
greatest steps taken in their interests
at this institution," Mrs. Townsend
said. "With senior women as organi-
zation officers, and officers from each
of the four classes, they can exert a
great influence in promoting their in-
terests on the campus. Such an or-
ganization will draw them into close
harmony and will be a great impetus
in stimulating class and school spirit."

It is understood that Mrs. Town-
send will petition the Student Council
for recognition of the organization
in having a member of this organiza-
tion in the Council personnel.

Banquet Date Set
By Philosophers

At the last meeting of the Nitists
the club was the guest of Dr. A. P.
Kelso at his home. A paper, "The
Iron Man of Industry," was read by
Walker Wellford, after which there
were refreshments. A lively discus-
sion was held, ranging from golf to
socialism.

The Nitists will hold their annual
banquet on the night of May 23 at
the Memphis Country Club. Sonny
Beard is chairman 9f the program
committee. All alumni Nitists mem-
bers are invited.

Theta Alpha Phi
To Initiate 5 Soon

Theta Alpha Phi dramatic frater-
nity has announced five pledges, all
of whom were active during the past
season with the Players.

The' new members are Addie Lou-
ise Murray, Jimmy Spencer, Janet
Moody, George Booth, and Charlotte
Bruce. They will be initiated May 24.

Congratulations!
The Sou'wester offers birthday

greetings to President Charles E.
Diehl on his fifty-first annvesary
Saturday. Dr. Diehl was born at
Charles Town, W. Va., May l8, 188.
He was elected president of Sooyt-
western July, 1917.
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P EEPIN
efbout

SO FAR AS WE KNOW THERE
ARE JUST TWO KINDS OF
GIRLS: THOSE WHO DATE COL-
LEGE BOYS AND THOSE WHO
ARE GOOD GIRLS.

First One-"So little Becky went
to her first dance last night!"

Second Patient--"Yes, she made her
debris over at the Chi O house."

"Where are you going to eat?"
"Let's eat up the street."
"Aw, no; I don't like asphalt."

THERE WAS A SCOTCHMAN
WHO WOULD ONLY LET HIS
BOY HAVE ONE MEASLE AT A
TIME.

If automobiles stop on lonely
roads in daytime-that's trouble.

If automobiles stop on lonely roads
at night-that's fun, with a little
trouble mixed in sometimes.

HOT ROCK SAYS THAT ANY
GIRL LOOKING FOR A REAL
THRILL SHOULD TRY KISSING
A MAN WITH HICCOUGHS.

The word alimony, dear sharks is
merely a contraction of "all his
money."

* * *

Dr. Swan-"What is a flame test?"
Murray-'"'Ask her to go out some

evening on a trolley."

Oiled: "Shay, yeh jesh ran over a
cat."

Lubricated: "'Shall right! No fel-
ines hurt."

* * *

Frosh (surrendering seat)-"l beg
your pardon."

Co-ed-"l didn't speak."
Frosh-"lI'm sorry. I thought you

said 'Thank you'."
* * *

What makes you stutter?
I-1 d-don't s-s-stutter-I

h-hesitate.
ji-ust

"So your sister is going to Ha-
waii. How does she expect to make
her living there?"

Hemstitching. Hey! Hey!"
* * *

Did you hear about the fellow who
wanted to marry Greta Garbo for her
money?

Noah-''Hey, get below and see
that those adders don't multiply."

Drake-"Have you heard the story
about the cow and the sled?"

Sue-"No, and I think you're hor-
rid."

IF ALL THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND GIRLS IN THE COUNTRY
WERE PLACED END TO END-
(CENSORED BY EDITOR).

* * *

1st She-Woman-Fooey! how I
hate that .man!

2nd Female-He won't speak to me
cither.

"What is spate?"
"Past tense of something one is

prohibited from doing in a street
car."

* * *

McGee (in street car, seeing an ad
for ice cream next to one for pickles)
-"Awful combination."

Co-ed (just getting into car)-
"Fresh! keep your eyes where they
belong."

Fuller-"lI miss the old cuspidor
since it's gone."

Harrison-"''You missqd it before.
That was the trouble."

RIGID ECONOMY IS A DEAD
SCOTCHMAN.

*s* *

"No. Allison, a dogma is not a
mamma dog."

*"* *

Why do the girls like to go
Orpheum?

to the

He was the light of her life, but he
went out with another woman and
was extinguished.

"My lad, have you ever heard the
Hebrew song?"

"No-what is it?"
"Oh, don't Jewish you knew--"

A woman is as strong as her weak-
est winlk"

Westbrooke--"I wonder why lob-
sters are red."

Bonie-"lf you were in a glass case
without any clothes on, you'd be
red too."
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Election Rules Should Be Written
There has been lots of unpleasant discussion and arguing over

the method by which a certain organization on the campus elects
new officers. Several organizations have peculiar ways, such as
the Honor Council. As a rule, tho, parliamentary law is followed.

One of the main purposes of the handbook, as we see it, is to
contain such information as club elections, the manner followed,
duties of the officers, scope of the club, etc. President Lloyd made
a wise request when he asked that all clubs submit to him in writ-
ing the plan to be followed in the future regarding elections.

The Co-Ed Field Is Opening
Under the sponsorship of the dean of women, the co-eds of the

college are organizing into a close union for the purpose of pro-
moting interclass athletics, school spirit, and other activities.

The inducements at Southwestern to co-eds are very meager,
and we view the entrance of co-eds into sports as a stage in their
progress toward greater recognition. The coming track meet is
a unique event at Southwestern, and it opens a field of new op-
portunities in which local girls may exercise.

We feel that the Student Council will accept a representative
from this organization on its personnel. Such a representative will
be a direct voice for the entire co-ed group.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
MAY 21, 1926

Unless undue delays are encountered
in the printing shop, the 1926 Lynx
will be ready for distribution on the
first day of examinations, June 3.

"The Importance of Being Earnest"
will be presented by Prof. Sam
Monk's students on Thursday and
Friday night.

Members of Eta chapter of Alpha
Phi Epsilon will hold their annual
banquet at the Parkview Hotel Fri-
day evening, May 21.

MAY 14, 1927
Thirty-one seniors will be given di-

plomas at commencement exercises,
which will be held in Hardie Chapel
at 10 o'clock the morning of May 31.

Prof. Atkinson spoke on "Abnor-
mal Psychology" from station WMC
last Thursday night.

Pat Johnson and Raymond Mc-
Calla were initiated into Kappa Alpha
fraternity last Monday night.

MAY 17, 1929
Omicron Delta Kappa recently

elected Price Patton, Billy Hughes

and Crawford McGivaren to member-
ship. Dr. W. R. Atkinson was elected
from the faculty. Messrs. F. N. Fish-
er, T. K. Riddick, R. B. Snowden,
and W. R. Craig were chosen by the
fraternity for honorary membership.

Tau Delta Gamma fraternity takes
great pleasure in announcing the ini-
tiation of Pledges Russell Brigance
and Thomas King.

The largest class in the history of
Southwestern at Memphis will re-
ceive diplomas on June 5. The class
numbers 41.

New officers of the Southwestern
Players are Johnson Garrott, presi-
dent; Anne Roach, vice-president;
Amalie Fair, secretary; Leroy Du-
bard, business manager, and Crawford
McGivaren, stage manager.

The new Men's Panhellenic Coun-
cil officers are Moore Moore, presi-
dent; Palmer Brown, vice-president,
and Pat Johnson, secretary-treasurer.

The new Kappa Delta house was
formally dedicated May 12. Finish-
ing touches on the $8,000 structure
were completed last week.

Among The Seniors of '29
Lucy Farrow

Lucy Farrow was born December
28, 1908, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Farrow. She attended
Bruce grammar school and Central
high school. Then she came to South-
western and went Kappa Delta. She
was president of Theta Alpha Phi
dramatic fraternity last year.

After graduating from Southwest-
ern, Lucy plans to attend Princeton
theological seminary as the wife of
Warner Hall, also graduating in this
year's class.

Helen Boone Northcross
Helen "Sister" Northcross started

out this long and winding life on
January 13, 1908, at Corinth, Miss.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Northen Nelms Northcross. She at-
tended the Corinth grammar and
high schools, and the first year of her
college was spent at M. S. C. W.
When a sophomore she came to
Southwestern and went Chi Omega.

She is a member of Chi Delta lit-
erary society, and is also house presi-
dent of Evergreen Hall.

Chrystine Merle Reese
Chrystine Reese was born August

18, 1906, at Blue Mountain, Miss., the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Reese. She attended the Lawler
grammar school, and is a graduate of
Central high school. She has attended
Southwestern four years, and was a
member of the Moderrk Drama Club,
Sophoclean Club in '26 and '27. She
is enrolled in the Honors Courses.
After graduation she plans to teach
school.

Walker Wellford, Jr.
Walker Wellford, Jr., was born the

son of Mr. and Mrs. W.'L. Wellford
Sr., in Memphis. He attended the
Memphis University schooP and Ford
Kilvington high school. He attended
Southwestern the first two years of
his college life. Then he wandered
from the fold and attended Cornell
last year. However, he returned to
Southwestern this year to graduate.

Walker is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity; Southwestern
Players, and Theta Alpha Phi dra-
matic fraternity.

Winning the Public

Secrecy no longer marks railway admin-
istration. The railroads have nothing to con-
ceal. Their records are public property. They
aim to win public good will first by producing
adequate transportation service as efficiently
and yet as cheaply as they can and then by
letting the public become fully acquainted
with both their accomplishments and their
problems.

Among the purposes of the railroads in thus
seeking public good will are these:

To obtain recognition of the fact that good
service cannot be performed by impoverished
railroads;

To take the mystery out of railroading,
thereby removing the inevitable results of sus-
picion, distrust and misunderstanding;

To give the public facts upon which to base
an intelligent attitude toward matters of cur-
rent interest affecting the railroads;

To work toward co-operation instead of
hostility in the settlement of questions involv-
ing relations with patrons and governmental
agencies;

To arouse an appreciation of the railroads
and of sound economic policies that will lessen
unjust demands upon them;

To create improved morale among railway
employes and thus make for the increased
efficiency, economy and courtesy of railway
service;

To meet the competition of other railroads
and other means of transportation.

The response of the public to railway efforts
in this direction has been such as to convince
railway men their effort has more than justi-
fied itself. The railroads have nothing to sell
but transportation, and the good will of the
public is of great benefit to them in facilitat-
ing its production and distributon.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, May 15, 1929.
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Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY
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ntyFor Every~
c ksn Occasion

KREEGERS
PHIL M. HALLE

THE LANDRES CO.
LEVY'S LADIES'

TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
J. SUMMERFIELD

P. A. HALLE
Courtesy Is Our Motto

TUPe

G!R TVW TERRACEISIN~~
FOUNTAIN

It was thy

_____VICTORY!

They All Fall for Wes Gunther's

SUNDAES AND SODAS
444 N. Parkway, East

5 ,eoc~~ .. oofO ~ Ge~~ooM 4~~

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleanin-Pressing-Laundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work
University Park

Cleaners
Jimmy Spencer and

"Hayseed"
Alexander Representatives
7-5851 613 N. McLean

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists

CAMEL
CIGARETTES

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels contain the choicest tobaccos grown
... expertly blended for matchless taste
and fragrance.
They have a welcome mellowness and mildness
that you willfind in no other cigarette.

Smoke them as often as you like, Camels never
tire your taste.
The quality of Camels is never permitted to vary.

Only a superior cigarette could have won and
held world leadership for all these years as
Camel has done.

You can bank on the

quality of a cigarette

that continues to be

the biggest success in
smoking history

S. A. E. Fraternity
Is Host At Dance

Several hundred guests, including
Southwestern fraternity and sorority
members and a large number of
Memphis and out-of-town visitors,
enjoyed the annual spring dance giv-
en by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity last Wednesday night at the
Nineteenth Century Club.

The devil was emulated by the
orchestra members who were dressed
after his fashion, and the orchestra
pit was decorated in like manner.
Refreshments were served during in-
termission.

The active chapter and their guests
included Paul Caldwell and Frances
Rollow, Allen Haden and Lila Mc-
Chee, Dick Monk and Mary Doug-
lass Watkins, Erie Howry and May
Pearl Williams, Horace Harwell and
Virginia Tayloe, Paul Jones and An-
na Hudson, June Davidson and
Gertie Mayo, Eldridge Lilly and
Eleanor Richmond, Ritchie Morgan
and Elizabeth Gustafson, Walker
Welford and Minnie Lundy, Buster
Dial and Louise Ralston, IHlarry Wal-
ton and Virginia Hawk, Reeves
Manker and Anne Watkins, Fred
Weaver and Frances Jones. Johnny
Rollow and Louise Mayo, Boots Bar-
clay and Frances Owens.

Other chapter active and alumni
members were Charlie Mitchiner,
Battle Malone, Sid Latiolais, Bobby
Lloyd, Si Slocum, Peewee Hines,
Milton Hawk, Bill Simmons, Ed Sim-
mons, Rodney Mills, Bob Ruffin,
Johnny Lippitt, Nowlan McLean,
Boyden Underwood, George Booth,
Stanley Frazer, Ross Williams, Prof.
M. L. MacQueen, Bob Rainey, Maury
Wade, Wright Bailey and Hal Bailey.

She -I'm a little hoarse.
He-I knew you weren't a lady.

OMEGA FLOURI tIcAbsolutely 'Best"

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches !
THE BLST OF EVERYTI1ING GOOD

Drugs, Sodas, Cigars, Candies
Parker and Schaeffer Pens

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Incorporated i

Phone 7-2021, 7-2022, 7-6022

D a i
Fro

We Have Built a

BETTER MOUSE TRAP
You'll Find

BETTER BAIT TOO
Follow the

BEATEN PATH
To

The Alamo
5 blocks east of Parkway on Poplar Pike

Delicious Drinks-Dainty
Things to Eat

11:30 A. M. to Midnight. Saturdays to 1 A. M.
Special Parties any hour by appointment

PHONE 4-1087
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PRESBYTERIANS
WIN AT CLINTON
Lynx Place Eighth In

S. I. A. A. Annual

Clinton, S. C.-A hair-breadth vii.-
tory in the final event of the dad
gave Presbyterian College the S. I.
A. A. track championship Saturday.

Southwestern's contingent of Roger
Wright, Perry Bynum, Morris Ford,
Dode Farnsworth, under the care of
Coach W. C. Rasberry, failed to place
first in any event.

The final scores were () Presby-
terian 29, (2) Oglethorpe 25, (3)
Mississippi College 25, (4) George-
town 19, (5) Furman 17, (6) Louis-
ville l5/, (7) Louisiana State Nor-
mal 15, (8) Southwestern 8/, (9)
Transylvania 8, (10) Millsaps 3.

Summaries :
880-Yard Run-Williams, Louisville;

1 minute 59.9 seconds; Hawkins, George-
town; Powell. Furman; Ketchum. Pres-
ayterian.

Javelin-Smith. Furman, 187 feet 7%
inches; second, Allen. Georgetown; third,
Wood, Furman; fourth. Templeton, Pres-
byterian, new record.

220-Yard Dash-Adams, Georgetown,
22.6 seconds; Cochran, Ritchie, Presby-
terian. Hogrefe. Presbyterian.

Pole Vault-Edmonds, 'ransylvania,
12 feet 8 1-8 inches, Bray. Louisville.
sod Ford, Southwestern tied for second;
rurney, Mississippi, fourth, new record.

Two-mile run-Price. Mississippi. 10
minutes. 20.3 seconds; second, Wright,
Southwestern; third, L. Johnson, Missis-
sippi; fourth Nail, Millsaps.

220-Yard Low Hurdles-Eubanks, Og-
lethorpe, 2.7 seconds; second, Pierce.
Presbyterian; third, Marshall, Presby-
terian: fourth, Farnsworth, Southwestern.

Broad Jump-Hogrefe. Presbyterian;
22 feet 3-4 inches; second. Eubanks,
Oglethorpe; third, Green, Presbyterian;
fourth, Edmonds, Transylvania.

120-Yard High Hurdles-Eubanks, Og-
lethorpe. 15.6 seconds; second, Rhodes,
Furman; third, Hawkins, Georgetown;
fourth. Turner, Mississippi.

High Jump-Brady, Louisville, six feet
1 3-8 inches; second, Eubanks, Ogle-
thorpe, third, Edmonds, Transylvania;
fourth. Jones, Mississippi.

Mile Run-Won by Bailey of Louisiana
Normal, 4 minutes 32.3; second Cates,
Louisville. third. Hall, Millsaps; fourth,
Wright, Southwestern.

Discus-Won hy Branch. Mississippi
College, 124 feet 8 inches, second, Mc-
Kissick, Oglethorpe, third. Major. Fur-
man; fourth Allen. Georgetown.

440-Yard Dash-Won by Berry of
Louisiana Normal, 50.9 seconds; second,
Cochran. Mississippi College third
Smith. Louisiana Normal; fourth, Kelly,
Mississippi.

100-Yard Dash-Won by Hogrefe,
Presbyterian College, 1.1 seconds; sec-
ond. Adams, Georgetown: third. Green,
Presbyterian College; fourth, Farnsworth,
Southwestern.

Short Put-Won by Bell. Oglethorpe.
40 feet 983-4 inches; second. Wood. Fur-
man; third, Branch, Mississippi College:
fourth. MKissick, Oglethorpe.
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WE NEED PINS,
J K.A.'s LAMENT!

'Whose got a K. A. pin?"
This mad cry was heard all
over the second floor of Calvin
hall, where these brothers
dwell, last Friday when the lo-
cal group set out for the Kappa
Alpha dance at Ole Miss.

The Southwestern K. A. chap-
ter holds the record for having
the most pins planted on co-
eds. Out of a membership of
17 men, nine have pledged
co-eds.-Adv.

CO-ED PACERS
SET FOR MEET

Five Teams Enter
for Two Cups

List

Five Southwestern co-ed track
teams-four sorority and one non-
sorority-will compete on F'argason
Field Saturday afternoon for the
championship of the college. Inci-
dentally the Athletic Association is
offering two loving cups. one to the
winning team and the other to the
winning class.

Ihe eents to be held include the
50-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash, 840-yard run,
100-yard low hurdles, running high
jump, running broad jump, baseball
and basketball throws for distance, a
660-yard walk and a potato race.

Probable entries for the five com-
peting teams are: Chi Omega sror-
ity, Louise Ralston, Eleanor Beck-
ham, Jane Barker, Lucille Work,
Frances Owens, Mary Gardner Patter-
son; Kappa Delta sorority. Elizabeth
Norton, Julia Walls; Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority, Eleanor Clinton, Carolyn
Stockley, Virginia Richmond, Char-
lotte Bruce; Zeta Tau Alpha, Bar-
bara Embry, Josephine Zimmerman,
Mary Anderson, Rachel Baker, Janice
Coke. The nan-sorority team has as-
sembled a formidable squad, com-
posed of Alice Rogers. Alicia Keis-
ker, Elizabeth Gale, Catherine Bige-
low, Effie Lee Ingram, Margaret
Ashley, Anne Shewmaker, Georgia
Colby, Sarah Livermore, Dorothy
Sandidge, Louise Stratmann, Lyle
Stanage, Floyd Buford.

LYNX PASTIMERS SINK OLE MISS
AT OXFORD; LOSE OTHER 3 TI LTS

Road Trip Ends with Milisaps Sweeping Two-
Game Series at Jackson

Gleaning one victory in four starts on the road, the Lynx baseball team
has to content itself with the fact that the one victory was against Ole Miss,
one of the strongest teams in the Southern Conference. In a four-day road
trip that wound up the season, the Lynx split a pair of games Friday and
Saturday with Ole Miss at Oxford, and then dropped two to Millsaps Mon-
day and Tuesday at Jackson, Miss.

Both Ole Miss games were decided
by one run. The Lynx were nosed RIB CALAMITY
out 4 to 3 in the opener that went 10
innings. Lefty Garrott pitched but MAY BE ON WAY
weakened in the tenth.

Billy Hughes pitched the second
game and held Ole Miss sluggers to Biology Prof. Predicts
four hits to eke out a 2 to I victory, Passing of Bones
the third defeat Ole Miss has met
this week.

Billy took the mound again Man- Man is losing his ribs!
day against Millsaps, but the Lynx Southwestern students were over-
were unable to score and lost 3 to 0, come with consternation when Dr. J.
the first shut-out defeat of the sea- B. Lackey, biology professor, made
son. 'Lefty" Garrott hurled the sec- this strange prediction about the fu-
ond game to lose 5 to 4, the Majors ture man. His audience was a large
staging a rally to gain the decision. class studying hygiene. For some un-

Summaries: accountable reason Dr. Lackey offer-
rhe

Lynx ---------020 001 000 0-8 5 4
Ole Miss 100 200 000 1-4 9 2

J. Garrott and Brigance; Boutwell and
Vann.
Lynx __._._____ 002 000 000-2 4 1
Ole Miss ------------- 000 000 001-1 4 4

Hughes and Brigance; Redhead, Payne
and Hemphill.
Lynx 000 000 000-0 2 4
Millsaps - ------ 110 010 00x-3 6 0

Hughes and Brigance; Caver and Hale.
Lynx -------------- _ 040 000 000 -4 5 3
Millsaps __---..---- 202 010 000-6 9 2

J. Garrott and Brigance; Ellison and
Hale.

Dotes On Bivales
SEATTLE, WAS-l.-(IP)-lf all

the oysters which Professor Trevor
Kincaid. of the University of Wash-
ington, has imported from Japan re-
cently were placed in a stew it would
take a pot the size of a good-sized
college hail to contain them. Profes-
sor Kincaid to date has imported
10,000,000 of the little animals for the
purposes of transplantation in the
flats of Willapa Harbor.

Hold Final Meeting
The Shakespeare club had its final

meeting of the year Wednesday night.
'Change." by Francis, "The Trail of
[he. lorch," by Hervieu, and "Old
Goriot," by Balzac, were compared
and discussed.

ed this venture, which amused the
eds and mortified the co-eds.

I can offer no cogent arguments
to uphold this statement," Dr. Lackey
explained, "but it is my firm convic-
tion that in some far future time
man will have no ribs."

tie 'half-way' bases his remark on
the fact that modern man has two
sets of 'floating ribs.' that is ribs
that are connected posteriorly. T he
other ten sets of ribs are connected
with both the spine and sternum, or
breastbone.

"Earliest man as revealed by ach-
aeological discoveries had two sets of
floating ribs. The floating ribs of
modern man are relatively the same
as ancient man both as to thickness
and length. The tendency seems to
me to be for the ribs to disappear."

The human ribs, should they dis-
appear, will vanish naturally and not
by any biological upset in the body.
Dr. Lackey was noncommittal on the
proposition that other bones might
evolve to supplant the ribs.

"Man has the same number of ribs
as woman." he said smilingly.

"Perhaps this does not hear on the
subject, but snakes have only float-
ing ribs."
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Beau tifuI but dumb

W are reliably informed that the above famil- Chesterfields are mild, certainly-but "aren't
iar phrase is applied mainlyto certain poor dears they all"? The point is that Chesterfields are
in whom all the pituitary runs to pulchritude. also "int'restin"'. They satisf-and right there
A gargoyle is int'restin"', at least. Better pick is why they gather in the gang.
'em freckled and friendly than lovelybutlackiag. Taste-the taste and richness of quality tobac-

And getting our minds back on business ... co-that's what matters. And the blend can't
innocuous, unmitigated mildness rather palls be copied; you know you are smoking a
in a cigarette, too. Chesterfield, nothing else, at every put

iA ESTERFI ELD
MILD enough for anybody.. nd y .s.THEY SATISFY
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